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In Social Hall, corner of Bloor ami 
Dufferin streets, under the auspices of 
I hat district's socialist league, W. J. 
Watson lectured on "Socialistic Con
ceptions.” Instead of the usual dry-aS- 
dust abstract lecture, -he took his sub- j 
jects and illustrations from the stirring 
Dominion, provincial and municipal: 
events of the,last few months.

He pictured a parallel line of street 
railway to the present system run by 
the city, and asked would there then 
be the failure of management so pre
sently apparent in lack of power and 
rolling stock to move the congested 
traffic at certain hours of the day, or 
would the competition with the peo
ple's railway not force businerv meth
ods to retain the trade? If so, was 
not the socialistic slate of mind neces
sary to socialistic conditions?

An instance of this lack of the social- ■ 
istic mind, which he described as being 
desirous to be of service to his fellows, 
was that of the manager of the street 
railway. Educated by the city as to \ 
its needs when he became dangerous to 1

EXPANSION

SALE.

Feb. 7. !Directors -J. W. FlaveHe, A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger.

Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30. 1( I have had some amusing experiences 
in my time, said a confidential enquiry 
agent of long experience in detective 
work in London, to a writer in Tit- 
Bits. One of the oldest of them all 
happened only a few months ago.

One morning a fashionably-dressed 
and attractive young lady called at 
my office and asked my assistance in j 
what I quickly discovered was an affair 1

: oThe Great $3*5^ Shoe for Men.None j i1So 'T’HE Shoe that suits 
* the Shoe your foot can 

(et 1 at homeln the first day.
Made on anatomical lines', 

Goodyear welted, lined in’ 
side as smooth as a glove, ' 

Those who wear the ! 
Victor Shoe are loud in its :
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• • •

The Biggest Bargain we Have

Beautifully 
lined, well trim
med, and splen
didly finished 
fur-lined Over
coats for gentle
men — our best 
and biggest 

■ bargain—

“ Necessity Knows No Law ” 
These Furs Must Go.
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%»;of love and jealousy. She had reason 

to believe, she said, that a lady friend, j 
whose description 
gave me, was in the habit of meeting 1 
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-
gentleman, whose photo

graph she produced, and she asked me mWdto keep a watchful eye on the lady's 
movements for a week and leport re
sults—which, of course, I promised to

&Everything we have to sell at any time is great value, bnt these sale days mean the 
greatest values ever offered in fine manufactured furs—We can give you no promise that 

• such fur-buving opportunities as these can be repeated in many a day — “necessity 
knows no law”—the necessity in this case is getting rid of our stock before building 
operations commence with the risk of losses from dust and dirt—if you want furs—we 11 
trust your judgment of values—if you’ll be interested enough in what we say to Come 
and see.

àdo. season.
She had not been gone more than 

half an hour when another young lady 
client, equally attractive, called and 
confided an exactly similar story to 
my ears. As her tale developed I dis
covered, to my amusement, that she 
was the very young lady whose move
ments I had been instructed to watch; 
and the lady whom she suspected of 
clandestine meetings was my client 
of half an hour earlier. The funniest 
thing, however, was that I frequently 
saw the gentleman of the photograph 
in a young lady's company; but his 
companion was quite a different person 
from either of my fair clients.

Social jealousy often puts a lot of 
work in my way. In one case I was 
asked by one of her neighbors to sha
dow a certain lady who lives In a 
West End suburb. "She goes up to ' 
town almost every morning," my client 
said, "and nobody knotbs where or 
why she goes. I have reason to think 
that she keeps a milliner's shop in the 
West End, and I shall be so glad if 
you will find but for me."

Well, I shadowed that lady for a 
whole week and found that she inva.- 
riably spent the day with her sister, 
the widow of a wealthy man of title 
who lives in the West End: and that, 
so far from being the proprietor of a 
milliner's shop, as my client would1 
have loved to discover, she was a wo
man of high connections and without 
the remotest business association with 
millinery.

Some years ago I had a very amusing 
case, which shows how people, even of 
the most irreproachable life, may be 
suspected of dark designs. An old 
gentleman who lives a secluded life in 
the West End came to me with a story 
of a suspicious character who pass
ed his house at a certain time evéry 
day, and who had several times glanc
ed up "in a threatening way" at my 
client as he was standing looking out 
of his wlndbw. "I am sure that man 
meditates some harm to me,” the 
cranky old gentleman said: “his ex
pression is most sinister, and I want 
you to find out all about hint.’

Will, I carried out my instructions 
and who do ybu think the dangerous 
man proved to be? None other than 
Mr. Justice ----- , one of the most re
spected of our high court judges, who 
passed my client's hbilge on his way 
home from the courts.

Few things are more strange' than 
the slight grounds on which people base 
their suspicions, and the frequency 
with which these suspicions are alto
gether wrong. Not long ago a peppery 
gentleman came to me with a request 
to keep an eye on his wife. “I have 
reason to believe," he said, “that she 
is away from hotnedurlng my absence 
in town some hours e'very day, and 
^hu I have charged her with it, she 
will admit nothing. I want you to fol
low her, and see where she goes and 
whom she meets."

I did as I was directed, and discov
ered that every afternoon the lady left 
her house, usually carrying a small 
basket, and made her way to a hous^ 
about ten minutes' walk away, where 
she remained for 'about two hours. I 
learned also from the servant that 
there was an invalid In the house, 
whom the lady came to nurse, but 
who he was I could not discover.

I reported these facts to my client, 
and a few days Jater he returned, 
Jubilant, to explain the mystery and 
thank me for m.v services, 
thyt the mysterious Invalid was none 
other than my client's own soil, whom 
he had ordered out of the house a 
year or so earlier and forbidden to ic- 
turn.

All trace of him had been lost until 
his mother received a pitiful note from 
her son, informing her that he was , 
lying ill at a certain address and dare 
not return home; and it was in nurs
ing her boy and keeping his secret 
that she had incurred her husband's 
foolish suspicion. However, it ail end
ed happily; for my client informed me 
that he had taken his son back again 
into his own home.

But these enquiries sometimes lead 
to unexpected discoveries. One of my 
clients, fa pretty, ladylike woman, 
came to me in great trouble. Her hus
band was in the habit, she said, of 
leaving home early in the evening and 
often not returning till late on the fol
lowing morning, and he would 
give her any explanation of his dis
appearance. She had .been mariTed but 
a few months, and this nocturnal habit 
only dated three weeks back- 

The story of my adventures when 
shjtdowlngi this gentleman—who, by 
the way, was quite a superior, mili
tary-looking man—would take too ’ong 
to tell. It will be sufficient, per&Hps, 
to say that 1 tracked him to a certain 
low resort in the East End, and ulti
mately discovered that the husband 
of my fair and ladylike client was the 
chief of a notorious gang of burglars.
A few months later he was caught 
"red-handed," and is at this moment 
being entertained at the country's ex
pense.

The Victor is the happy < 
A combination—a high-grade 1 

at a moderate price. '

z $50 -g: -'"/Î> $each Beaver outside, 
lined with muskrat and 
with wide otter collars 
and lapels.— positively 
admitted to be the best 
procurable at that 
figure on this continent. 
Remember, next year, 
with the big advance in 
the price of raw furs, 
such a bargain will not 
be possible.

19?the company's continuous violation of 
its contract, he was translated. Col.
Lynch had got his reward for some
thing of . the same kind in South Afii- 

If the City Engineer had the So- j 
clalistlc mind, he wouid hardly have 
taken service against it when it need
ed him most.

In provincial matters, the power deal 
between the Ross government and Col.
Pellatt, William Mackenzie, et al., was 
next touched upon. • He strongly con-1 
demned the government for giving 
away the people's rights in this fash-j 
ion, and then turned his attention to 
that phase of the question suggested ' 
by Col. Pellatt’s: "No: for I do not be
lieve the public can handle the busi
ness." He pointed out that every pri
vately owned public franchise or right : 
or natural privilege was mismanaged 
by the private corporations, who sim
ply bled the concern for what it would I 
pay. They cared not tho the service 
was of no account so long as they i 
could retain it, and he instanced sev-j 
era! well-known cases. He combat- ; 
ted the idea of the franchise grabber ! 
of Niagara Falls power by showing, 
that to-day money was more In need, 
of brains than the possessors of the lat
ter were in need of the former, and 
that, allied with the socialistic mind 
of service to one's community and 
kind, brains would rarry the day every j 
time.

He described the hypnotizing Infill- ! 
enccs which made franchis crabbing 
and charter-mongering possible, and 
used as his illustration in this in
stance the attempts to commit public 
men and public bodies to "something'' 
for the rCfand Trunk Pacific.

In conclusion, he pressed home the man w*1° wishes to 
idea that socialism wait not so much weight must be careful of her 
a material condition, buTT like the king- «.voiding fat-making foods, but 
dom of heaven,waswithin you. and that best methodJs the pleasant one of long 
its possessor was utterly unpurchase- ln th“ fresh, pure air, says The
able and was really the only kind of Ohio State Journal.
man to be trusted to csrrv out the To have this out-of-doors exercise 
wishes of the people. His mottoes were reatty successful the woman must 
justice and usefulness, ar.d on his com- wi,lk tuickly and energetically- S.roll
ing Into his material kingdom most of inJ along in an indifferent way is not 
the mononollstle and other ills of this I effectual, for it take a quick, brisk 
class under which we groaned, would *‘eP*° J?<Jucia fr"e circulation of the 
disapnear blood. Deep breathing should ho prac-

A discussion took place fin the sub- tis|1<1 et the same time, for to have the
walk really beneficial the fresh air 
should be inhaled thru the nostrils, fill- ■ 
ing the lungs and then exhaled as slow
ly as possible. *™

!

All sizes, 
styles.

and
6 Fur-lined Cape?, Kaluga lined, black, 
navy aud cardinal cloth covers, black 
opossum trimmed, 32 inches 7 HH 
long, were (12, for ..........................f.UU

3 Solid Sable Caper!nos, 11 ln. 
deep, were $35, for..................

10 Plain Alaska Seal Jackets, 32 to 44 1 7 Round Plain Alaska Sable Capc-
werc rines, 9 Inches deep, were IQ n 

$30, Sor .............................................lu. I

.22.50Jackets

goc Un,aundried Shil"ts» 3 pcbust. 21 to 45 Inches long, 
$175.00 to wit

Soil$40000$I4Q to $325 Scarfsfor Fur-lined Cloaks I31 Trimmed Alaska Seal Jackets (chin
chilla, ermine, rafink, Hudson Bay sable 
aud Alaska sable), 19 to 30 inches 
long, were $225 to
$325, for .................
27 Persian Lamb Jackets, plain, re
gular $85 to $135,
for ...........................
17 Persian Lamb Jackets, trimmed,

An underbought lot to fill in our other lines where broken.
27."i Men’s White Unlaundried 

Shirts, made from fine even thread 
cotton, linen bosom and bands, con
tinuous ffacinge, reinforced, open 
back and strongly made and perfect 
fitting, sizes 14 to 171-2, regular 
price DOe. on sale Monday, 
to clear, at ................................

ltcd Fox Scarfs, were $10, anFur-Lined doth Cloaks, In fine broad
cloths and heavers, Haro pster lock and 140 Men’s Fleece Lined Under

shirts only, no drawers to match 
good solid material, well made and i 
nicely trimmed, French neck, thfa 1 
lot consists of broken line, of 
shirts only, Which go on sale Moo- 1 
day to clear, sizes medium and 1 
large men's, regular 
50c to t>0c, on Mon
day, per garment ....

pinfur
has

Men’s Fursgrey squirrel lined, mink, Alaska sable, 
electric seal an<l Russian sea]__ trim
med, were $40 to

$185 to $260 be
be
mi19 Men’s Rnt-Lined Coats, otter or Per

sian lamb trimmed, fr/T r n (tPH
$55 to $80, for..........Ml.Oil ID 4>t)U
6 Marmot-Lined Coats, Russian rat and

29.50 to 87-50
Alaska Sable

© • •
Store Open To-Night. 
THE . . .

$60 to $115 for
tai
BWiprice.39W.& D. DINEEN CO., onwere $125 to $175, $95 to $140 .. . . . ,39atd%5rX"r..,35.$30 to $37.5075 Alaska Sable Scarfs, were

$7, for ............................................
50 Alaska Sable Scarfs, were
$10, for .........................................
100 Alaska Sable Muffs, extra 
large, were $12, for........

Fur-lined Capes
13 Fur-Lined 'Capes, in fawn, black,

Vfor
miLimited,

Cer, Yonge anJ Temperance 
Streets

37 Men's Cqpn Costs, were $4000 to 
$100.00, for

Caperines
4 Persian Lamb and Mink Long <1*1 [ft 
Front Caperines, were $45, for.. L I .uU 
10 Persian Lamb and Alaska Snblo 
( Qw^rines, long front, were
$4o, for.....................................
Western Sable and Persian Lamb 
Caperines, stole front, were 
$25, for.............................................
3 Alaska Sable and Electric Seal Cape- western sable, Thibet fox and Persian Men’s Adjustable Otter, Electric Seal

la ml) trimmed, were 
$18 to $60, for..........

its
pur as an$30 to $77.50 Investment. eb. i

ce1
7 Men’s Wallaby Coats, were n [ft
$30, for.................................. ...I ,0U
5 Men’s Wombat Conte, were I [ft
$18 to $20, for ................................1 ,UU

, Men's Otter, Persian Lamb aud Electric 
green, brown and grey broadcloth, Seal Gauntlets, were <fr <1*00 r n 
Hampster, lock and grey squirrel lined, $7.50 to $30. for JD ID 4>££‘üU

<•
gf!
ale
seal

XA/’E don’t care about carrying the balance of our Furs over till 
next season. The chance is for you. Buy Furs at 

clearing prices and you can make no better investment.
4 only Men's Fur Lined Coats, lapel collar style, shell of fine beaver 

cloth. Marmot linings, German otter collars, worth $40.00,
Monday...................................................................................

32.50
our < Fe

THE WOMAN OF TO-DAY. .18.00 <«
COI

Editor Sunday World: I’ve been renJ- 
Ing your editorial on “The Woman of 
To-day,” in last Sunday’s World, and 
I think it is only fair to reply t«> it 
from a woman's standpoint, so I hope 
you’ll kindly publish the following:

You say “Progression has been a 
i to woman”—it is to any 
ms advancement, jrre

nie;
. 28.60rines, stole front, were $2f>, 15.00 $12 to $40 $7 to $22.50 orfor

Men’s Driving Gauntlet Fur Mitts, ln Russian calfskin, fur 
lined-, regular $3.50, Monday....................................................... ..

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge and driver shape, in Astrachan, German 
otter, nutria beaver and electric seal, regular prices $3.50 to 
$4.75, Monday

OP
2,35 In

IngJ. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 84=86 Yonge Street its
will
diaj
mol
aia
vie

marvelous boom
one. for it me; 
spevtive of sex. You also say It l.as 
wrested from her many of her pre
rogatives and divine rights. This is 
quite impossible. No natural right can 
be ignored without punishment to Its 
ignorbr.

The courtesy a woman receives from 
the opposite sex comes innately tu her 
by natural law, not only seen in the 
human, but between all types c.f males 
and females. Darwin says the human 
male is the only male that abuses the 
female.

If woman has invaded tile profes
sions and responsible positions in 
society, she has done it irrespective of 
sex, but from her 
found equal 
drag In the sex question, where no sex 
is required? Sex is required for the 
propagation of the race, and that 
alone.

Are men educated entirely for be
coming fathers? If not, why should 

be educated only on lines of 
matefnity, or sexual lines? Being a 
a woman embraces much more than 
being a female. Why deprive her of any 
avocations in life that nature has 
deemed her worthy of. You sav we 
have women lawyers, women doctors, 
women merchants, women clerks, wo
men thieves, women rogues, and wo
men reprobates. Having them proves 
their ability to be there. There

in the United States (KHr_>, 7.TW

B°ys’ Day in the Men’s Store.reduce her 
diet, 
her CONSULT US WHENm TOhave just put into stock five complete 

new lines of Boys’ Clothing. The prices 
raise gradüally- from $2 to $4, so that parents 
may easily choose the nearest approach to 
their idea of a moderate priced Boys’ Suit. We 
consider the values quite extraordinary. Pat
terns are exceedingly good and there is an 
extremely wide range of them, while making 
and cutt ng will maintain the Simpson standard 
—and well maintain it. We invite mothers of 
boys to come in Monday and have a look at 
these Suits.

Boys’ Medium Grey and Black Canadian 
Tweed Two-piece Suits,made single breasted and 
nicely plaited, lined with farmer's satin,. 
sizes 24-28, Monday

—Your Eyes Tire.
—When you Frown or 

partly close the eyes. 
—When they Swim or 

become dim.
—When the eyeballs ache.

■9»

Mass

\Do not let the matter of expense keep 
you from visiting us. Our charges are 
moderate. An Oculist in attendance. 
Artificial eyes a specialty.

Four 
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the dl:J 
the c<> 
bers "I 
source 
refusal 
Blectri 
eifle cij 
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Globe Optical Co., 93 Yonge St., T. T. McDOUGAL.
Manager.

mentality, being 
to her brothers. Why ieot. and the meeting adjourned till 

Friday night next. ■ > :.

■ u. ' I'Controlling Children.

Bursts of passion in a little chill 
must be met. by steady, gentle firmness 
on the mother's side. Loud outcries 
should be hushed not by angry words, 
but by a grave quietness of voice and 
speech, which helps to repress them by 
mere force of contrast.

Pasisonaki gestures, such as blows, 
kicks and drumming with the heels up
on the floor, should be prevented by 
Physical force if necessary. Above all, 
the thing coveted, if it causes the 
child to fly into a rage as the readiest 
means of obtaining it, should never 
be granted. As the 'child grows 
and ran be reasoned withf he or she 
should he taught to avoid the begi'i- 
mngs of wrath, to struggle against Ir
ritability. and not to give way to it in 
words when it rises in the mind, says 
The Washington Star.

Quick-tempered children often have 
generous, lovable natures, easily in^ 
fluenc-ed for good, 
another and to do what is right for its 
•own sake may be made strong enough 
to close the lips against the torrent 
of angry words thaï rushes to them. 
and so he'.>s them to victory, 
effort at seif-conquest makes the next 
one easier.

ded soft with green moss and set about ' _ 
with ferns and purple violets.

I took her hand. "Rose, dear," I be
gan.

“Oh!" she shrieked; "the snake!”
the great infatuation for ermine this "Don't be frightened; I will kill it," 
year lies in the fact that the larger I cried, reassuringly.
,»*„ »„H an enormous S&S
quantity of this delicate and rare pelt a stick and struck at the snake. It 
ever since last year in view of the darted up my trousers and wriggled

around my leg.
^ .. . , Horribly frightened lest the venom-

bhe popular fashion is but the result ous reptile should bite me, I grabbed 
of a glut upon the market. Many^ of my trousers first in one place and then 
the most stylish women, writes “Fan- *n another, dancing frantically up and

down to rid myself of that awful, 
squirming, creature around my leg. 

mine demouchotee, that is to say, with- Presently the snake dropped its hold 
out the small black tails set into the and slid to the ground. With terrible

energy I struck it with my stick, 
trembling with nervous dtead and ex-

v# r 1
A Novel Fashion That Comes From 

Paris. J
BREAD! BREAD!It is said in Paris that the reason forwoman

Weston’s 
BreadI

2.00*r ■
Boys' All-Wool Domestic Tweefl 

Suits, a rich bronze shade, in n | Three,Piece Suite, a. noat dark
nobby chalk-line stripe pattern, bronze check, made- in elurle-
nicely plaited and finished with good breasted style, strong Italian cloth 

nings and trimmings, sizes O OR 
4—28, Monday fc.fcu

Boys' Single Breasted Two-Piece

English King's coronation, and that

linings and thoroughly sewn, q Cfl 
sizes 28—33, Monday ______ v-uU :now

women physicians and surgeons. 3405 
tvomen clergymen, and HHKj lawyers 
of the gentler sex. This is a practical 
demonstration of the mental ability of

old >r
Boys’ Fine Saxony Finished Eng

lish Tweed Two-Piece Suits, made | English Tweed Three-Piece Sti 
doublb-breasted, in ta» handsome the popular chalk-line stripe etT 
dark brown mixture, with over- made up in the latèst"' double- 

good linings and per breasted style, with -class lin- 
O KH and trimmings to match, A ||A
fceUV sizes 28—88, Monday ..............T‘UV

Boys^ Handsome Blue and Grey
uit*, ►freluctfe” from Pans, wear their er
ect.F» Just as well have the best' when 

you pay for it.

Every loaf of bread is carefully 
prepared and handled, and no ma
terial is too good to use in Weston’s 
Home-Made Bread.
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women.
Do women cdfcnplain because There 

are men cooks, men dressmakers, men 
milliners, men laundresses, men dor- 
tors for women’s diseases, men wait
ers, or men at the counters where 
women’s undetriothing is sold, 
give her a fair field and no favors. 
Man is even now monopolizing 
hen's “sphere,” with his “in< ubato: ’ 
cheating many hens of the ''divine 
right” of motherhood. Olso monopoliz
ing the rights of the bees, by nm al
lowing them to build their own honey
combs, but insisting upon the bees 
using what they artificially have pre- 
pa red ! »

Nature sets a limit, of capabilities 
both sexes and that is the laws <•" 

i ran not be a. l no- 
can not he a father.

plaid,
feet fitting, sizes 23—28. 
Monday .............................. ..

whiteness of the fur, so that these
again ajre amassed in great quantities, cHtr.ient.
and thru the ingenuity of some master j turned to Rose. She was sitting on 
couturiers, who probably did not know the ground, doubled up with helpless 
to what use to put them, they also have laughter.
been transformed into particularly “Oh,” she cried, tears of mirth roll- 
original trimming for millinery, and jng down her cheeks, “if you had only
for ball gowns in conjunction with s,.en how funny you looked dancing
white tulle. Large toques are draped around, grabbing for that little green
with regular pleats of tulle, into which Knaki! I didn’t mean to laugh, but he!
the ermine tails arc sewn at regular in. h^^Theîÿ^she wiped her eyes, 
tervals and look like cars of ^lack/i helped her on her wheel. The rest 
wheat thrown into froth. ST’*''* {)& ride lacked enthusiasm and I

The same idea is carried out never been to see Rose since.—
ball gown with great effect. H 
the description of one such. Thaf ma- I 

thinks she is too stout will take long, terial used w hich composed Uté gown j 
brisk walks as means of reducing was soft w hite Brussels j<et, over j 
herself of superfluous flesh Not only1 white satin; the gown—m^fst plainly 
is this a sure cure, but it is much safer made — had a crossed over bodice, zen of Bologna, having quarrelled with
then starving, a method that many slightly bloused, and a skirt put on in his son, determined that at his dcàth
women employ. Of course, the wo- irregular pleats all around the hips.

It was held over the shoulders with 
strings of large pearls with long tass
els of small pearls. Sewn at regular 
intervals all over the gown on both 
bodice and skirt were the ermine tails.
and the entire robe gave the impression amounted to more than £40,000, in 
of ermine without any of the heaviness paper money. This he placed on a bed.

_ j artd then lay down, and set fire to it.
of Tiling# His valet found

It seems

A wish to please
Three j^ooms of Your J“Jouse-

What Our Furniture Sale Promises for Monday.

No— Every Grocer Sells It.
Phone Main 329.

the

Each

MODEL BAKERY 
GO., LIMITED,

Koepiiix Trim.
S M. W. M.Walking is the pleasantest way of re

ducing flesh, and tin- woman
Father’s Grim Revenge.

Signor Luigi Manara, a wealthy citi-Oll
parentage. A man 
ther, a woman 
Outside of this, don't taik any move 
about womanly men and masculine 

Grandma.
TORONTO. -1the young man should inherit nothing 

from him. ,
tv omen.t

IBritish Golfer»* Yi*lt.
The London Daity Tclegrzrpii declares 

that there is “more than a prospect" 
that a team of the Oxford and Cam
bridge Golfing Society‘will visit Canada 
and the Unit, d Slat s during the pres
ent year.
The Telegraph, 
consideration will hinder the best men 
from -being chosen, as American young 
men have taken very kindly to golT, 
and will take a good deal of beating, it 
Ufa y be remembered that a similar pro
ject feTl thru last year owing to the 
titude of our cousins across the At
lantic in regard to the amateur status. 
It was proposed that some portion < f 
the expenses of the visiting team should 
be defrayed by American clubs, And 
objections being raised to this course 
of action, the contemplated visit was 
abandoned.”

The arrangements under which the 
tram is to visit this continent have not 
yet been made public, but the project is 
in the hands of Mr. G. Herbert Wini- 
elor of the Country Club. Brookline, 
vice-president, of the 
Golf Association, who will submit his 
plans to that body at the annual meet
ing, and is confident that the arrang1- 
jrtents are such that no possible ob
jection can bo raised.
ed many of the niüSHTf^miinctit golfers 
in Canada and the States, and the de
tails of tho visit are all perfected, with 
the exception of the sa net'on ef the 
United States Association, of which he 
feels assured.

Accordingly he sold all his property, 
proceeds, whichGUARD AGAFNST GRIP. GOING AWAY sand received the not

If you have made up your 
mind to go away, the first thing 
to do is to procure your lug
gage carrier at our store, 
because you buy direct 
from the maker and save 
the middleman’s profit. /\ 

repair all kinds of 
trunks, grips and bags. Phone 
main 1178 and our wagdn will 
call for the disabled luggage 
carrier.

}1 Make the Body Si^ong and Able to 
Resist Disease Bj' Using Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

of the fur.
"it is to be hoped," says 

"that no pecuniary him next morning 
burned to death. The £40,000 in

n,amig!ng'd;rSor,,^nOicie'^MePn;.'Cr ‘° ^ ,h“8
Mills dom pony, returned yesterday fmn a Lne ht)n " be penniless unless 
two months’ trip to tb*- Old Land, whore numbers of the notes can be traced 
hr has made arrangeinente for larger npor- 
at ion's on the part of the company in Great 
Britain and on the continent.

Mr. Thompson brings very pleasing re- IUB MarVCllOUS Addlt
ports of improved knowledge of i anada. =
Zlu « «"«Vit That Brings Happiness and Joy
Increased interest the metropolitan pipers c0j h
have taken in Canadian matters. Mr. IU vdu liOiiivS.
Thompson believes that intelligent and en
ergetic efforts should be persistently made 
to bring the possibilities and resources of 
ctanaila still more prominently before the 
British public.

Greater than nil else for Canada's devel
opment: Is the great question of transporta
tion, better facilities by railway and canal, j 
the more transcontinental roads the better, | 
and the shorter the

Referring to the insufficiency of transpor
tation. Mr. TUomps n quoted Sir William 
Van Horne's epigram inn tie statement that 
The hopper was being constantly enlarged, 

but
Summarized. Mr. Timm 

Government intervention 
rates from Canadian ports and the estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic line, in addition laid low by disease and suffering.

-w. ^rrrufu^r* °; w*'?.*"* rrtn
cause of its great w heat production and * Iru ‘ • anfT the 11 oil h ind of 
flour supply. Mr. Tliompsoa’ was naturally death snatches away some loved one, 
picaseil that Fort William has treated his ^bd we are left to mourn, 
company so generously in the matter of free To day, thank Heaven, there is a 
site and exemption from taxation, ensuring .strong and mighty helper that we Van 
for this port one of the largest flour rpills brint- intr» mu- L,. ,y,cin Canada, with unsurpassed elevator facili- f 5e?V^mg
ties. As a sample of the gigantic opera - .... dear ones. 4 It is. Paine s t elery 
tions of the Ogilvie Company, a large feed ompouud, the precious prescription of 
ana cereal mill is being built at the Lachfne cne °f the noblest physicians that ever 
water power, and another large flour mjll lived. No living mortal can form an 
will be built at an early date and still fur- estimate of the blessings that Paine’s 
tVT additions for a greater output by the Celery Compound has carried into the 
Royal Mills are being made. rlweiiinn-c t* l neThose great Improvements, which will add ■ , ® °}Jr couniO- Jt has -re-
go much to tho wealth and wage payment 'n spent hopes, banished fears, 
of Montrai and the West, are mad* bo- brought smiles to the faces of sad 
cause of the evt‘r-Incroasing demand for Og- ones, because it has saved lives at the

eleventh hour. Thousands of

Mr. Thomimon Speak#
British au«l Canadian.

’ ADD the figures—total 3j4.?8- Wc will furnish the three chief 
- ^ living rooms of your house for $54.88, complete as far as
► Furniture goes.
’ We will give you a handsome 7-piece Parlor Set, finished in
► walnut or mahogany, including a sofa, arm chair, rocking chair,
‘ two reception chairs, a ladies’ rocking chair and a parlor table 
, in golden oak.
» We will give you for your dining-room a set of 5 high-backed 
I dining chairs, one large arm chair for the head of the table, three
> foot six by six foot extension table and a golden oak polished 
I sideboard with drawers, betel mirror complete.
. The bedroom set will include 1 o pieces—a golden oak finished, 
■ bureau with three drawers and plate mirror, a washstand, a rock- ' 
) ing chair, a straight chair, a table, a bedstead, a woven wire
> spring mattres=, a mixed mattress and two leather pillows.

Total for the three room-;, $54-88.
Separately the following items will tell you what each room

lly.-qi-itoia l.< n crowing mcnni-e In til" 
huaith of the human family, 
has boon reoognizur] as the father of flls 
eon'fort, the breeder of pains and aches 
limunsp ruble and the nanishcr of cheerful- 

But it is only of late years that it.

For years it
I

the

at-
h.'s come to be regarded as a uu nstor that 
must b»* checked, <>r it will surely bring 
about the death of Its victim.

We

Not only does it cany Appendicitis in its 
train, bnt H~ so weakens the body that 
tired Nature is no longer able to resist 
disease, and the Dyspeptic falls a ready

!|
Mn#t Keep Oat of Trade.J\htim to I.a Grippe or any other of those 

Infectious diseases that periodically sweep 
over the community. If you would guard 
against such diseases you must gmrd 
against Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Cure 
yoursrif of the disease if the disease lias 
already got a foothold; fortify tho stomach 
against it if it is not already there.

1 fold’s Dyspepsa Tablets arc 
sure preventive and cure. Those wlm hn\c 
ti4cd them will tt 11 y« 
ltd Iuindns-st'-out. Toronto, says :

•[ >\ as troubled with Dyspep.-ia for one 
year and eotibl get no relief. I would have 
a sour stoma* ii and could never lom-h any 
ri*h food. I was told Dcwld’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets would <iite me. and I tried them.
I had only used them a short time when I 
got relief and was soon entirely cured.”

East & Co. 300 YONGE, 
j Cor. Agnes St. London, Fob. 7.—Other English men 

and women of title may go into"trade” 
as much as they see fit—and they 
going in for it more and

a re
more—but 

the members of the Royal Family will 
not do so if King Edward can prevent

Thd 
the s 
be fd 
flcials 
lion. 1 
nieeti
days, 
trafiol 
Met 'd

MONEY It you wane to borrowFull of Virtue and Power, 
route the belter Ibejgaves Life When Everything

Else Fails.

tmoney on household g 
pianos, organs, horses an i 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day ns you 
nppiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any lime, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have; an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call nnd get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4J33.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Room JO.lnwlor I.uilding, 6 KlngSt. W

V lilted St Tes

it.the one will cost.The King has just put a determined 
veto on the plan of the gallant and 
sporty Prince Francis of Teok, who 
wanted to accept the tempting •,ffer 
made to him by a wealthy "City" firm 
to represent them on the London Stock 
Exchange. The prince is the 
the late Duke of Teck. and, incidental
ly. the brother of the 
Wales,who in all'vtobability some day 
will be Queen of England.

The firm of Gordon. Hill &■ Co. of
fered His Highness $15,000 a year for 
his services. Then several other houses 
made still higher offers, and it began 
to look as if the prince could get about 
any salary he pleased if only he play
ed the different bidders against each 
other skilfully enough.

At this point, however, the King 
stepped in,with the remark that Prince 
Francis’ going on 'change was out of 
the question. His Highness* position

most 
Royal

Fa,mi!y would, Edward VTI. pointed 
out, be a delicate one as matters stand 
at present, while, in the event of the 
Princess of Wales becoming Queen, it 
would be Impossible.

So the prin-e will not go into the 
city—which is rough luck, for he gets 
no appropriation from the royal till, 
and is r> bit hard up, as his father was 
before him.

His Highness, who is now 33, has 
had a -military career thus far, being 
now major of the 1st dragoons. He 
was educated at Sandhurst, and has 
served iir India. Egypt and Ireland. 
He saw part of the South African 
paign as a captain in the remount de
partment.

Is.inc Jmikins, * 25.75—7.Piece Parlor Cuite—20.53.
Parlor Suite, in walnut or mahogany finished 

frames, upholstered in fancy figured velours, silk 
plush hands, sofa, arm chair, arm rocking chats and 
2 reception chairs, 1 ladies’ rocking chair, in 1-4-cut 
oak or mahogany finish, 1 parlor) table, in golden 

oak. 24x24-inrh top, brass claw feet, regular price 
$25.75, on sale Monday ....................................................

Fathers, mothers, brothers aud sisters 
the emptying spent remains the s-me should a„ be |alcrealcd maklng home

n’s views aro : happy and joyous. Hume cannot be a 
bright spot while some loved one is

as consult-

LOAN ,20.53ps. ■ 
to matt

theysecure fu fi
lialToo comp
trout]
settle
featii
cord

Princess of

I23.00 Dining Room Set, 8 pieces, $17.45.
Dining Room Suite, hardwood golden oak finish, 

sideboard, with large linen and 2 small drawers, 14x 
24-inch bevel plate mirror, extension table, 3 ft. 6 
incites wide, extend 6 feet long, 5 heavy turned post 
legs, 5 high back shaped wood seats and 1 large 
arm chair, regular price $23.00, on sale Monday. ...j 

22.50 10-piece Bedroom Suite for 16.90. ’
10 piece Bedroom Suite, hardwood golden oak 

finish, 3 drawer bureau, with bevel plate mirror 
washstand, with double doors and drawer, bedstead 
4t ft. 2 wide, fitted with woven wire spring and mix
ed mattress, 1 pair feather pillows, 1 rocking chair,
1 straight chair and 1 table, 10 pieces complete,
regular price $22.50, on sale Monday ..........................

. SOME SEPARATE PIECES.
Parlor Rocking Chairs, in 1-4-cut oak, go!den polish finish, high 

back, saddle uhaped wood seats, with arms, regular price
$3.75, February Sale price............................ -,...........................

Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, in birch mahogany finished frames, 
upholstered, reversible velour cushion, movable ratchet backs, 8 posi
tions, 
price

eai
SCORE’S Don’t Get Typhoid Fev r Tli17.45

gri>v 
M Jn 
temp 
unioi 

" Theii 
same

Drink Distilled Water. It i* free from the 
germs.and h.icrobes that abound iu city water.

- Winter Overcoats
For February

t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
! J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

240

16.90A HEALTHY SCALP ar close relative of one of the 
prominent members of theis essential to clean, bright hair. It i- 

necessary the treatment should 
thoroughly well donc. I give personal at
tention and guarantee perfect satisfaction 
Su|>erthious Hair skillfully removed b. 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage.

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Bathe.

During this month, to make room for our extensive 
spring importations, we have decided to make a special cut 
on all our heavy Overcoatings. This great reduction of high 
class yritish Woolens—tailored in latest stylo—should prove 
of unusual interest to business men.

title Mills products. blight,
! strong- and thankful letters of testi- 
! mony continually pour in, telling of per- 

“Love is a strange thing,” com- feet restoration to health after years of 
men ted Charles. "'Persons say that it suffering. Miss j. Valliere, Dorchester- 
endures ‘till the stars grow old,’ but street, Montreal, says:
I knqsv better. There are circum- “I think it my duty to advise you of 
stances which I will guarantee to cure what Paine's Celery Compound 
the most ardent affection that ever : done for me. I was terribly afflicted 
burned in a man’s heart. I loved Rose with inflammatory rheumatism. I tried 
and she knew it. One lovely June day ■ a vast variety of medicines, but all 
we set awheel for the woods on the Jer- proved failures; I also spent much 
sey whore, which I thought would make money with doctors, but never got any 
a fitting scene for the declaration I i (relief. 1 took the advice of a friend, 
w-as to make and her sweet consent to j and used four bottles of Paine's Celery 
be mine. , i Compound, with the result that 1 am

t -“"Let us walk a little,” I suggested, know perfectly cured. T think it is the 
when we reached a woodland path pad- ! best remedy in the world "

The Serpent in Eden.

2.47hasR. SCORE & SON, VIA DAM LYTE LL,
Phone Main 3439. 886 JARVIS ST.

i

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
N.B^Store closes atone o’clock on Saturdays during February

Sale 5.37Februaryregular $7-50,price
"This," declared the emijr&nt 

tor. "is the very 
question."

"But," interrupted the small man 
in a rear scat, "where is the keyhole?” 
—J udge.

key !tb_/the whole Fancy Parlor Arm Chairs, mahogany finish, high backs, with na
tural wood. Inlay silk tapestry, upholstered, spring seats, n 0
regular price $10.75, February Sale Price ........................1............. " • ”cum-
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